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A son of William Lloyd Garrison can- 
vassed Massachusetts for the Demo
cratic ticket.

I’remdent Eli.iott of Harvard Uni- 
\ersity announces that hereafter he will 
vote with the Democratic party.

Death is still making great inroads in 
the ranks of our prominent men Ex- 
l’resident Arthur and (’harles Francis 
Adams have just been added to his list 
of victims. Both were men of learning, 
ability and patriotism, and their loss to 
the country is great.

The committee sent below by the citi- 
zenH of Yreka, Cal., to interview the 
railroad managers in regard to building 
through that town, s-nt a dispatch Mon
day evening stating that they had suc
ceeded in getting a survey ordered, but 
that the prospect of accomplishing their 
object was not very flattering.

Randall was re-elected in the third 
district of Pennsylvania by a very large 
majority, the Republicans not nominat
ing a candidate. As Mr. R. seems to be 
in favor of keeping up the present war 
tariff*in most of its provisions, this ac
tion of his Republican allies is perfectly 
natural. He has proved just the man 
they want in congress. •

It seems that the office of fisli commis
sioner should be created by the next leg
islature and an active, intelligent and 
resolute man be appointed to hold it. 
The fishing interests of the State are fast 
becoming demoralized, and unless some
thing is done to prevent the canning of 
diseased fish, the slaughter of salmon in 
the spawning season, false labeling, etc., 
great financial loss must necessarily en
sue.

i The officers of the army seem to be 
j the only ones who are in favor of uban- 
cloning Fort Klamath,and are still busily 
engaged in their endeavors to secure the 
removal of troo|M from that |>OKt. They 
prefer to lie stationed where there is 

. plenty of opportunity to spend their 
time in social amusement and away 
from where there may l»e some demand 
for their services. A Washington corre
spondent of the Portland New» writes:

Whilst at the war department Senator 
Dolph learned of the intention of the au
thorities to remove the troops from Fort 
Klamath Indian reservation, and to 
abandon the »place. This he opposed, 
as he did when the matter was up before 
CongresH last winter; and in this he was 
joined by Senator Mitchell.

It appears the Department is now in I 
|Mjssession of numerous requests to re
move the military, which are unanimous
ly concurred in bv all the officials out 
there, both the military uiul federal offic
ials. The change of one of the Indian 
agents out there has created some sur
prise, first recommending the removal of | 
the military, then making an exactly op- 1 
posite request, and contending that the 
settlers would lie harassed and annoyed 
by the Indians. It looks, to sav the 
least, very suspicious, and the whole 
matter has been transferred to the 
secretary of the interior for investigation. 
It is thought whatever he recommends 
will be carried out< If after looking over 
the matter fully, he, or rather the Indian 
bureau, advises the retention of the 
troops there, they will be retained. If 
he recommends their removal and the 
breaking up of the fort, etc., it will be 
done, and this, too, in less than a month 
from now. It has been urged as a rea
son for removing the troops that the ex
pense of transportation of supplies, etc., 
is very great. This should haye no 
weight with the war department, as the 
lives and property of bettlers and cur 
hardy pioneers and frontiersmen should 
be protected by the government, no mat
ter what the cost in money may be. 
There is one thing certain that the In
dian agent out there stands a very good 
chance of prompt and speedy removal 
unless he can satisfactorily explain to 
the Indian bureau the change of base 
above alluded to.

J DANGEROUS VJxV.
■ ■ ■

The commissioner of the general land 
oflice in his annual report to Secretary 
Lamar says: An examination of the sur
veys in Oregon, returned under contract 
No. 513, showed the same to be flagrant
ly incorrect, and that false field notes 
were returned. It was also shown that 
in other surveys the deputy had exacted 
money from settlers as an addition to 
his compensation from the United States, 
a corrupt practice believed to have been 
largely followed.

It is said that Governor-elect Pen- 
uoyer has received 4,039 letters since his 
election, asking his influence to secure 
the writers positions, says an exchange. 
Clerk of the board of school commission
ers is the most sought after. Next fol
lows superintendent and warden of the 
penitentiary and superintendent of the 
insane asylum. Like Abraham Lincoln, 
the governor says he don’t think he will 
have much influence with’ the incoming 
administration.

Henry George, who received ho largo 
a vote for mayor at the late election in 
New York city, is very much elated 
over the result, and promises to be 
troublesome in the future. There i; 
even some talk of organizing a party for 
the purpose of nominating him for presi
dent in 1888. His election would be a 
great calamity, for it would be a long 
step toward revolution; but, fortunately, 
there is not the remotest pomibility of 
such a thing. Mr. George contends that 
lands and their incidents and increments 
arc a common heritage ; that no man has 
the right to invest in mother eartli the 
proceeds of his toil; that the agricultur
ist cannot own the field he has tilled, 
fertilized and brought to a state of profit
able production; that the miner cannot 
own the mine that his industry has de- 
veloped, so that it is in fact a now crea
tion of God-given material which has 
been placed at the disposition of man
kind to subdue and profit by; in fact, tjiat 
no man can own real estate, but that it 
belongs to everybody.
cognizes no distinction between the pri
meval forest and the great city built 
upon the land where the virgin wood 
once grew. Such theories, if put in ope
ration, would be revolutionary and dan
gerous; and it is self-evident that only 
those who are irresponsible can endorse 
them._____________

• Plenty of rain and snow fell during tho 
. week.
' Health is good and everything moving 
> ahead.

Some of the miners in this county are 
j already at work.

Henry Smith of Wolf creek was at
i Roseburg last week.

M. Chapman and Rev. (L VVT. Hoxie 
were iti Jacksonville this week.

Razee & Son have opened a flour, 
grain and feed store in Grant’s Pas^.

Dr. Jas. Spence of Sucker creek has a * 
carp pond and the fish do well there.

M. M. Davison is now in California 
working at his trade carpentering.

This county’s share of the exiienses of
1 the State »luring the year past is >1206 B0.

Fiank Ennis of Sterlingville is at Ga- 
lice creek looking after his mining inter
ests.

J. W. Freasure of Grant’s Pass is a 
first-class painter and should be liberally 
patronized.

J. K. Pigney is conducting Bagley’s 
hotel at Grant’s Pass and doing consid* 

I erable business.
* Our old friend W. 
ducting a store in 
Vance’s old stand.

John McCallister __ 
ci net has been paying 
Brownsboro a visit.

John Van Horn of Ashland and N. 
Kime of Jacksonville precinct are vis
iting Williams creek.

The Postal Telegraph Co. is putting up 
its line in this county and will establisli 
an oflice at Grant’s Pass.

Grant’s Pass has two Sunday-schools, 
being in charge of the Methodist and 
Episcopal denominations.

The eldest son of J. T. I»ayton of Ap
plegate is attending Prof. Robinson’s 
high school at Wilderville.

Rev. G. W. Black of Medford, an able 
Baptist minister, is holding a protracted 
meeting on Williams creek.

The Grant’s Pass Library Association’s 
rooms are now open and afford a pleas
ant resort for old and young.

Senator Miller, who bought a fine Jer
sey cow of W. C. Myer not long since, is 
well pleased with his purchase.

Lewis Strong’s mill on Murphy creek 
is manufacturing an excellent article of 
flour and is being well patronized.

Sooner or later Grant’s Pass will be 
supplied with first-class water-power, 
when a large grist-mill will be built.

Jas. Leeper and (’. O. Bigelow of 
Williams creek have been in Jackson
ville during the week with vegetables.

L. S. Smith of Grant’s Pass keeps one 
of the best livery stables in southern 
Oregon. He always gives satisfaction.

The last term of court may have been 
a failure, in the estimation of some par
ties, bat it proved a comparatively inex
pensive one.

The Pioneer hotel at Grant’s Pass, un- 
of Pap 
popular

N. Saunders is con- 
Wilderville, at L.

of Slate creek pre- 
; relatives near

The return« of the aMetwo.* for 1888 
show an increase oí taxable property 
amounting to during the year.
Good enough!

Albeit Walker, one of our most enter
prising «tockraisere, han lately com
pleted two large barn*on hi« ntpek ranch 
in Sprague river valley.

The ,S7 >r sav» Edrar Ball of Butte I 
creek valley weighed eight head of oxen I 
a few days ago, which tipped the beam ! 
at 15,612, the heaviewtof the eight weigh
ing 2145 pounds.

J. D Fountain calls hi« neat, new 
■tpre building the “White House,” an 
appropriate nume. It will he kept well 
stocked with goods an 1 John Fountain 
will be iu charge.

A dastardly attempt was made atincen-' 
ditirism recently. Some rawcal had put a ! 
number of Hacks, saturated with coal oil, 
in the rear of Geo. W. More’s saloon, 
but they were happily discovered and re
moved in time to prevent a conflagra
tion at Linkville.

Frank M. Nickerson of Grant’s Pass, 
deputy grand master for the A. O. U. W. 
of this district, is in this section for the 
purpose of organizing lodges of that or
der, and has already instituted one at 
Linkville with a good membership, lie 
will also visit Lake county for the same 
purpose.

Different persons have been disposing 
of liquor to Indians lately—notably to fe
males—and an exchange says that Chas. 
Frush, deputy U. 8. marshal, has been 
in this section for the purpose of arrest
ing J. Schneider, Doe. Stein, Bob Hun
ter, Bill Linville, Cayuse Joe and others 
for that crime.

H. J. O’Brien, the wideawake Dairy 
teamster, Las hauled 50,000 lt>s. of flour 
into this county from Ashland and Goose 
lake valley. Much more than this has 
been hauled from Jacksonville and Lit
tle Shasta, Cal., so that it can easily be 
seen that we do not raise enough grain, 
by considerable, for our own consump
tion.

The Ori<i<niian of Nov. 23d says: Dep
uty U. S. Marshal ( liarles Fmsh arrived 
herefrom the Klamath reservation, hav
ing in charge Jack Snider, W. T. Skein, 
Wm. Linville and Cayuse Joe, charged 
with selling liquor to Indians. He also 
brought along two Indians and two 
squaws as witnesses. Snider and Skein 
were tried yesterday and fined |15 each.

A late Washington dispatch says: The 
probable disposition of the military res
ervation at Fort Klamath is still un
known. The sale of the lands involved 
has been suspended by the interior de
partment until all who desire to argue 
the matter shall have been heard by the 
secretary of war. In the meantime the 
garrison, which the secretary of war 
recently ordered to the post, will be 
maintained there as before. Unless 
good and sufficient reasons be offered 
for the continuance of military rulo, the 
president’s order for the transfer of the 
lands to the interior department will be 
cairied into effect.

str: brillili ìimia

•I IN ING NF H’S.

I Ion. J. G. Carlisle, being interview
ed at Wichita, Ks., states that he did 
not consider the result of the late elec
tions damaging to the tariff reform issue 
at all. Revenue reformers would be 
stronger numerically in the next con
gress, in proportion to the total number 
of Democrats, than in the last congress, 
and the policy of tariff* reform, he 
thought, must and would continue to lie 
pressed. Mr. Carlisle contradicted a re
port that lie contemplated removing 
from Kentucky.

Mr. Geo-ge re-

The funeral of ex-President Arthur 
took place from his late residence at 
Lexington avenue in New York city on 
the 23d. President Cleveland with 
members of his cabinet, Blaine, Logan, 
Butler, Beecher, Depew, Evarts, Astor, 
Sherman and R. B. Hayes were present. 
After services at the church the proces
sion marched to the railroad depot, 
where the casket was placed in a special 
car for Albany. The train arrived there 
early in the afternoon and the remains 
were at once taken to Rural Cemetery, 
where they were interred.

It w 3 supposed by some that the 
Sullivan-Ryan glove contest would dwarf 
the interest in the Burke-Denipsev fight, 
which took place at San Francisco on 
;he night of the 22d. If, however, pub- 
i‘’ir? ” °t in ti e two conteHtN is to be 

measured by results, then the Burke“ 
Dempsey affair has proved itself a much 
more interesting and important eve* 
than was the great “knockout” of F 
by Sullivan. Burke and Dempsex- 1 
both known to be good men »; j Wsre 
matched, and the contest • 1 venly
draw after ten easy rou ^9 decided a 

' .nds,

/ilL-S’E STATEMENTS.

The protection party asks for the sup
port of the workingman on the ground 
that protection enhances his wages. He 
must have had lively doubts excited <3n 
this point during the past year. The 
starvation pay accorded to the laborers 
in the mining districts of Pennsylvania 
and Ohio cannot have convinced him. 
Neither is there anything like conviction 
in the fact that the steel-rail makers— 
thanks to protection—have been able 
raise their prices forty per oent 
have not advanced wages a f 
And if the workingman goes 
ures of comparative 
tariff and protective 
that the protectionist 
a cheat. Accordi’ 
compiled by Ln’ 
roll 1). WriglV 
wages from 
of low ta’ 
crease *■'

i the 
t1

der the efficient management 
Jennings, continues to be a 
8topping-}>lace.

Bunch Bros, of Grant’s Pass x ___
having a shooting-match on Christman, 
and will put up a number of turkeys and 
a beef as prizes.

Byars & Guerin of Medford have fin
ished plastering Judge Brower’s resi
dence at Grant’s Pass, which is one of 
the neatest in the county. <

E. Sampson, who • has been in this 1 
county for sometime past, will return to 
Kansas in a few’ days, where he is on- ( 
gaged in raising fine stock.

S. White of Grant’s Pass has been a* 
pointed deputy district attorney for P" 
sephine county by Hon. W. M. C ¿°‘ 
This is an excellent appointment >olvig.

The 8. P. D. & L. Co. is s’
eral carloads of its exce’ dipping sev- 
doors, sash; boxes, e.t »lent lumber, 
some going as far east -•> every week, 

as Utah.
There was an inc

in the assessmer .reuse of nearly $70,000 
as compared -A of this county in 1886 
1885. Asse with the 
work. jsor Bryan

Seve
fund
Pp
l

propose

assessment of 
did excellent

subscribed to a

David Goods ■ ■■—
elected as re «U. was last Tuesday 
ture frorr ^presentative to the legisla- 
vaca*' Multnomah county, to fill the
p uCy caused by the appointment of 

>. IV. Taylor as surveyor-general, de
feating J. J. Kelly, the nominee of the 
lals>r party. The latter received the en
dorsement of the Democratic county com
mittee, and would have been elected had 
he not published a card in which ho de- 
Bircd it to be distinctly understood that 
he was the lidate. of no org-.i>i’’a'ion 
hut the labor patty. Hundreds of Item- 
ocrats therefore voted for Goodsell, who 
was the Republican nominee.

. to 
., but 

arthing. 
to tbe.flg- 

>10 under low 
.tf, he will find 

chum is a lie and 
ag to the statistics 

.oor Commissioner Car- 
i. the average increase of 

lR30to I860, a period mostly 
iff, was 50.6 per cent. The in

in prices was 12.7 per cent., ana 
net increase in wages, measured by 

-ieir purchasing power, was 37.0 per 
cent. How was it under the protective 
tariff, which has been in force since 
1861? From 1860 fo 1883 the average 
advance in wages was 24.4 [>cr cent. The 
increase in prices was 14.5 per cent. The 
nd increase in wages was therefore P.O 
jier cent. Thirty years of low tariff, 
therefore, gave the workingman four 
time» the increase that he got in twenty- 
three years of protection.

increp 
tar

Grant’s Pass, 
notice that all

THE SITUATION IN •IRELAND.

A special dispatch from London states 
that one of the worst elements of the Eu
ropean situation is the terrible, uncer
tain temper of th«»czar, who in his pres
ent state ot irritation and excitement is 
liable at any time to throw off* all re
straints of prudence and plunge the 
whole of Europe into war. There is a 
general impression that the supposed 
combination between England, Austria 
and Italy is an accomplished fact, with 
Germany in the background to divert 
the attention of Fiance, and that this 
combination is resolved not to advance 
an inch, but to leave Russia to decide 
whether she projxws war or peace. It 
is thought that Bismarck is now ready 
and anxious to precipitate a crisis.

Sir Michael-IIicks Bench is reported 
to have advised the cabinet to increase 
the number of soldiersand police in Ire
land. Draft» of troops will probably be 
selected and sent across at once. It 
would appear from this that the torv 
chief ri-'e’uT and his colleagues are 

I no! among those who believe the league 
i has collapsed and the spirit of the peo
ple broken. Other vigorous measures 
arc understood to have been recommend
ed by Sir Michael. London journals 
hitherto,aa a rule, strongly indifferent to 
the situation in Ireland, owing to its be
ing misrepresented, an- waking up to the 
fact that across the channel a shite of af
fairs exists which calls for the serious 
attention of their statesmen. Hence 
they are at last making a close study of 
events in Ireland. The rarnellites take 

I no pains to conceal how delighted they 
I are at proofs daily given of the temper 
displayed by the people. The Standard 
utters the first growl heard in that quar
ter for a long time, at the defeat by the 
iwople of rei«'ate<l attempts at evictions.

' The whole situation points to the torv 
dilemma more than once prophesied.

ral of those who
. to put up public buildings at Grant’s

.ss prior to the county-seat election 
-iave neglected to settle the same, and 
should not delay any longer.

A vault, has been built in the court
house for the safe keeping of the records, 
etc. Our clever county clerk has had it 
neatly pigeonholed <qnd conveniently ar
ranged, so that there is no trouble in 
finding what is wanted.

J. W. Howard <fe Co. of 
in another column, gives
those indebted to them in anv manner 
must settle by January 1, 1887, or they 
will be compelled to force a settlement. 
A word to the wise is sufficient.

The wife of John P. Orr, who has been 
sick for a long time, died at Grant’s Pass 
last week. The funeral services took 
place at the M. E. church on the 15th 
inst., and the remains were followed to 
the grave by a large number of friends 
of the deceased.

Frank Knox, our enterprising justice, 
is adding a magnificent ell to his dwell
ing and otherwise improving it. We 
presume he will lie tying hymeneal 
knots at half price now, just to induce 
people to look at his house.—Crown Rock 
Co<. Fonsil Journal.

Umpqua .roe, who was killed by his 
son-in-law, Albert Pico, was well and 
favorably known throughout southern 
Oregon as chief scout for Gen. Fremont 
in his exploration« through northern 
C’alifornia and southern Oregon, and the 
firm friend and ally of the white settlers 
in the Rogue river Indian war.

The following names are on the roll of 
honor of the Grant’s Pass academy,their 
percentage being 95 and over: Fred. T. 
Mem h, Eclus Pollock, Frank S. Dukes, 
Chas. E. Buttles, Ray Everitt, Win. G. 
Tuff’s, Nettie Hamlin. Elva Wheeler, 
Gertie Pollock, Ola Wilcox. Ida Wade, 
Maggie Casey, Anna Robertson, Allie 
Everitt, Dora Bland, Myra Smith, Rose 
Galvin.

The publisher of the Grant’s Pass 
Courier is still hunting for the man who 
struck Bill}- Patterson. His latest freak 
is to charge the late grand jury with be
ing influenced by the editor of the Timer, 
whereas none know better than the 
grand jurors themselves that this is the 
grossest kind of misrepresentation. We 
spoke to but a single one of them about 
the Bybee case, and then the conversa
tion was of a general nature and the 
imUter only accidentally came up. Try 
again.

A’L.I J/.l TH COUNTY ITEMS.

Iris worthy of note that the annual 
rush of department clerks from Wash
ington to save the country did not take 
place this year. The great change is due 
to the simple fact that the Washington 
clerks know that their offices are no Ion- i 
ger dependent on the degree of their | 
party activity and zeal. Before the ad- | 
vent <»f the present administration the j 
government employes in Washington 
were formed into political associations, 
whoso province it was to raise campaign 
funds, furnish transportations and see 
to it that every clerk did his duty to his 
party. Delinquents who refused to pay 
or make long journeys to work for the 
party were reported by these associa
tions and punished by the loss of their 
places. But these associations now no 
longer exist. They have gone out of 
business The Democrats indignantly 
deaowiced the insolent interference of 
the department officials with the elec
tions of the people, and the Wellington, 
clerks no longer have this abuse to 
plague them.

) That the administration has won a 
! great victory is plainly evident, for it has 
1 held control of the House of Représenta- 
[ lives despite the obstacles which the [ 
giving out of the offices has created. ' 
This is thr only instance in which a ' 

I Deiuocralk adminictritiia has, sin« 
Van Buren'» time, obtained a majority 

! of the House in its second congress.
; I’olk lost the House iu 1846, Pierce lost 
it in 1854, and Buchanan lost it in 1858.

i The opposition has not fared much bet
ter. Tyler lost it in 1842, Fillmore lost

i it in 1856, Grant lost it in 1878, Haye» | 
lost it in 1878 and Arthur lost it in 1882. i 
Lincoln carried the House in his second 
year, but tlie South was not represented

I in that congress, and in the election of 
' lt’s>2 Lincoln suffered far more severely 
> than the present administration has at 
' I the late election. Grant held the Haase 

i in 1870, but lost it by a decided majority 
IJ in 1874. Cleveland is the only Demo

cratic presiihmt since Van Buren who 
has held a majority of the House in the 
congress which was choeen du-ing his 
second year.

MISCELLANEOUS.J. NUNAN,

California Street, Jacksonville, Oregon.
GENEHAL DEALER IN

DRY AND FANCY GOODS, C .OTHING, 
BOOT* and NIIOHN, 

GROCERIES, TOBACCO, ETC., ETC.
We Carry in Stock

SILK VELVETS AND VELVETEENS, IN COLQFS.

Thanksgiving day *a« duly observed
here.

Winter ««hi» have Wu—.m,•! in ibi, ¡,a* l,f R lUrlrertn against 1: Kneh-
place. Ier' «’«•elver of tho O. A C R. R. Roberts,

o j- . i , * i . . ,, » . . hile traveling to : an Francisco on theOur di»lricl school le in a Uourhhiiu . •.... . . Mur road, got off at Grant s Pass, and
| wiiiie looking tor some refreshments the 

Elder M. Peterson will hold services in <ram went off* and left him. Of course 
this place on Sunday next. | there was testimony to show that he was

Mrs. J. B. Riddle has returned from a | told that the train would only stop a uiin- 
visit to her former home in Douglas Co.

The Medford Aid Society holds interest
ing meetings regularly and is doing good 
work.

I The Pickwick Literary Society meets 
semi-monthly and is in u flourishing con- 

' dition.
I B. W. Powell continues to wield the razor 
i with dexterity at his shop in the Central 
Hotel.

J. W. Short is fitting up his town prop
erty and will soon have one of the neatest 
residences in town.

The DeMoss family, a well-known» con
cert troupe, will perforin al this piare dur
ing the coming week.

Several carloads of wheat were shipped 
from here la«t week. The warehouses are 
both nearly full as yet.

Rudolph High has one of the neatest 
barbershops in southern Oregon, having 
just reftovated it in fine style.

1’rof. H. G. Fuirclo is teaching a writing
school here and giving general satisfaction. 
He Hhould be well patronized.

T. A. Harris, our clever butcher, has pur
chased the building formerly owned by M. 
E. Dougherty, and is fitting it up for u shop.

J. C. Elder's store building was afire one 
day last week, but forttinately this fact w as 
discovered lit time to prevent a conflagra
tion,

I. A. Webb was at Grant’s Puss lateijy, to 
purchase lumber for the Presbyt trian 
church building in this place, which ij now 
under way.

G. W. Howard, the energetic agent of 
the State Insurance Co., has bee*a east of 
the mountains, and wrote a larf^j number 
of policies while there.

For sale at a bargain—a 
house not far from the cen 
of Medford. For further 
quire of R. T. Law ton.

It is said that the 1* Telejraph Co-» 
which will soon (•' ampíete its coast tele
graph line, will hr ,T0connection with Jack
sonville by a telephone line from this place.

I)r. Gleave*-^ oar popular dentist, will 
leave for T- \v. T., in a few- weeks,
iutendinr^ Spend the winter there He 
is a goo 4 workman and those needing any 
work m ¡¡ne should cull soon.

’ ,ft(j brass band of this place, assisted by 
0 <ir best local talent, gave an entertainment 
.at McGee & Zimmerman's hall yesterday 
I evening, which was well attended and gave 
I the best of satisfaction. A neat siwu was 
realized, which will be applied on the in
debtedness of the band.

rjO8y dwelling- 
tcr of the town 
particulars on

The time ot the U. b. circuit court was 
i occupied yesterday with the trial of the

CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.

The best and cheapest mining bla’ jQ.r 
sale at the Times office.

Gin l.in( the (’hinps.e miner of1’jntoato wn 
precinct, is already engaged in pjpjng.

J. Klippel ACo., who hav 3excelIcn tdig. 
gings on Applegate, con jluenCgd irjning 
last week.

The miner, feel cm and many of
them expect a wet winter> com.iderable 
snow already In th(J lnountairiS.

A fresh siu ^je ^I)ierjean Mining
Co,*e, stan authority on the subject,

»‘»sjust occn receivej at the Times office.
11 .»skins, Long A Co., who will operate

1 »e Star gulch claim this season, have 
everything in readiness and in better shape 
than ever

John O’Brien has been making mnoh 
preparation at nis mines in the Steamboat 
district and will soon be ready for ictive 
operations.

F. A. Davis of Grave creek will mine on 
a more extensive scale than ever this sea
son. Jle lias first-class diggings and will 

i no doubt do well
! <>perations have commenced at some of 

the hydraulic ciaims in Josephine county, 
where mining operations will be more ex
tensive this season than fur many past.

Brown A Co.’s mill at tho Bwlnden ledge 
is running on full time and crushing sever
al tons of quartz daily. There is an abund
ance of quartz on the dump and in sight.

The weather ot the past week has been 
more favorable for the miners, and the 
ground is becoming so well soaked that it 
will not take much more rain to start 
many of the placer mines.

Another cleanup was made at Klippel, 
Baumle A Co.’s mill during the past few 
days, which resulted quite favorably. 
Quartz from the claim of McKenzie & Co. 
is being crushed,which is turning out well.

Cnpt. D. J. Ferree has returfied to this 
section.

A number of new dwelling-houses 
have been built in Linkyille lately.

Dr. (’. K. Smith of Klamath Agency 
was in Rogue river valley recently.

J. W. Manning’s children, who have 
been quite ill with fever, are improving.

This county will pay $1383 01 towards 
the States expenses during the past 
year.

B. A. Godfrey, late of Fort Jones, Cal., 
an ext client blacksmith, has located at 
Bonanza.

A grand masquerade ball will b* a . 
at Graves, Kertchem A Ward’* » Jf. '* 
ChriHtmazeve. J h‘*“ on

John F«irchil<l anil *Carj , 
well-known cattle-n»^, 1)flvc ( ’
A reka. Cal., late’y.

The rouD^t »on of W. A. Wright of 
I inkvillc UumI on the 12th in»t., »god <,ne 
year and four month».

I A. 8. Itaraon of Bonanx», who low 
i been in other portion» of Oregon on • 
visit, has returned home.

I Henry Vinson of Langell vallev and 
Mr. Crawford of Tnle lake were in 
Hogue river »alley recently.

Marion Izing ot Round lake, who ha»

THE MARKETS.

PORTLAND.
Wheat—Chicago closes below last

quotations, New York about %c lower. 
Ban Francisco options are a shade higher. 
To-day’s foreign markets keep up the tone 
of last week, both spot and cargoes show
ing some advance. Here buyers are back
ward and there is little in the way of busi
ness spoken of. Holders are watching ad
vices and raising ideas

Oats—Nearly all receipts noted to-day 
are for Ban Francisco Local supplies light 
and offerings would sell promptly.

Potatoes—Few coining and the market 
rules dull in the absence of any decided re
quest tor shipping.

Eggs—Stocks nothing and market firm 
at 33c.

Poultry—Demands not as free as might 
be expected. Best figure for turkeys is 
10c. a pound, and there is little prospect of 
an advance. Ducks sold ?1@5.25. Chick
ens still quoted |2@3.

BUTTER—Free receipts of California 
brine, the grade being quoted at 24c. 
Good to choice local soiling well.

MUTTON—Market rather firmer, 2%(«f -3c 
being quoted for live.

BAX FRANCISCO.
Wheat- Firm at full prices; the demand 

is good, but buyers hesitate about paying 
extreme prices except to complete vessels 
uii berth. No. L shipping fl.40(<i 1.45.

Barley—Strong; No. 1 feed, spot, fl 05 
(«11.10.

Oats—Quiet but steadily held; Oregon 
$1.93^,1.35 per hundred.

Potatoes—Dull but not quotably lower; 
Burbanks $t.l0(«> 1 ’0; Peerless 00c(^$l.

II >ps— Dull and nominal at 20((/.2.>c 
new; very sm^ill business doing.

Wool—U nehanged.
Butter—Dull at 30(fl32’j1c.
Eggs -Ranch 4O(«i42>jc.

lor

llelpltas ll'lfh Rhenmatiam.
Captain Mitchell, of the bark Antoine 

Stilà, Ntw York and Havana trade, cap' 
home in May entirely helpless with r’ 
mitism. He went to the mounta* 
receiving no benefit, at his wif** 

«began to take Hood’s Sa' 
immediately began to *' 
months his rheumatism 
he sailed in comma' - - - o----
man. Hood’s S' .id of his vessel a 
Sold by all th .trsapariila will help

• uggì sts.

free r ridges.

I ute or so, aud of course he denies that he ! 
was so informed The next day he took 
the train for Ashland, and the coupon for 
that part of the trip having been taken up 
before be got left, the conductor naturally 
demanded his fare. He refused to pay it 
as ho had purchased a through ticket, and 
the conductor having no evidence of that 
tact insisted on having the coin—some
thing less than >2. Mr. Roberts’s satchel 
had preceded him to Ashland, and in the 
rovr about the fare the satchel became in
volved. The agent saiif if Mr. Roberts 
would pay the fare he would see that it 
was refunded if on examination it was 
found that he was entitled to it. But liq 
appears to have lost his temper and his 
passage also, and had to remain over one 
day in Ashland. >n the meantime orders 
had been received from this city 
Mr. Roberts his valise, and as he 
ing; away it was presented to him, 
was asked if this was his valise, 
said “No.” Subsequently he brought ac
tion against the railroad company to re
cover >4700 damages on account of damage 
to his business by being delayed. From 
the testimony it appears he was engaged 
hi the coal business, and that during his 
absence his son looked after his affairs. 
The jury evidently did not think his busi
ness had been damaged in the sum claim
ed, for they brought in a verdict for the 
defendant. The testimony was completed 
during the afternoon and the argument 
made at an evening session of the court, 
the verdict being reached at 11 o’clock. 
Whalley Bronaugh appeared for the de
fendant and Watson Hume for the 
plaintiff.

After the jury had brought in their ver
dict J. W. Whalley, of counsel for defense, 
moved the court that the plaintiff be com
mitted for perjury, as committed in the 
presence ot the court in this trial. The 
court took the matter under advisement. 
It appears that Mr. Roberts must have 
been very badly mistaken about several 
important facts involved in the suit. He 
took up the time of the court from 10:15 
till noon in telling his version uf the case, 
garnishing his story liberally with moral 
reflections and criticisms. His testimony 
on three counts was flatly and squarely 
contradiced by that of five disinterested 
persons of well-known good character 
and reliability.—[Oregonian, Nov. 20th.

to give 
was go- 
and he 
and he

Dreaa Making.
Having located in Jacksonville, 1 am 

prepared to do first-class work in the latest 
styles, Cutting done under the latest im
proved Norman tabor system. Call at Mrs. 
McCain’s liowse, northwest ot Times office. 

Mrs. A. Z. Bears.

1 •> IPe do hereby certify that we supervise
he urran geinents for alltne Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawings of The Louisiana 
■State lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawing« them
selves, and that the name are conducted with 
honesty, fairness, and m good faith toward 
all parties, anil we authorize the Company 
to use this certificate, with facsimiles of our 

j .i^naturMUttacAed, >» its advertisements.’

ENGLISH DIAGONALS.

ALL WOOL FRENCH CASHMERES,

TRICOT CLOTH. IN COLORS, 

AMERICAN CASHMERE, DOUBLE FOLD, 

SILK ANO WOOL ALPACAS, 
WATERPROOF, (I1NOHAMS. PRINTS, ETC. 

g^5“Spseifil line of Ladies’ All-Wool .Scarlet and Merino Underwear. 
Ladies’ and Misses All-Wool Hose. Nice Goods.

Fall and Winter buyers will find prices greatly reduced and our 
stock in keeping with the demand of our constantly augmenting trade. 
We are continually adding something new to our already large assort
ment and offer you standard goods at a legitimate profit. As usual, we 
pay all our market will afford for produce, such as Butter, Eggs, etc.

J.

NEW YORK STORE,
Jacksonville. Oree-on

Hereby gives notice to the public at L.ige that the sale of the stock of

CoiuiuhNioiim.

We th«' andersigned Bank« and Bankers will 
nay all Prizes drawn in the Louisiana Blate Lot
teries whirl» may be presented at our counters.

,111. (HH.IAHY.
Pre*. Louisiana National Bank. 

J. U . KII.IIKi.ru.
Pres. State National Bank.

A. BAI.DW IN.
Pres. N. O. National Bank.

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION!
(II Ell HILF 1 MILLIONIllMTRlBtlTED 

Louisiana State Lottery Company 
liieortwmtml in 18<M tor 25 y<ur» b, the Legi.

1 «ture for Educational and Charitable purposes- 
v h a capital of $1,(XX),(XO—to which a reserve 
fund of f55u,(<Mi has since been added.

Byun overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
wm made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted Dec. 2d. 4. D. 1879.

IXm (.rniKi ShiKlc Niunber Di-MMiugN 
will lake place monthly. It never scales or post
pones. Look at the following Distributim: 

lUHlii Grand Monthly
AND THE

Extraordinary Quarterly Drawing. 
In lb* Xradtmy «<* MuhIc, New Orleans. 

Tuesday. December 14, 185«, 
Under personal supervision and management of 
Gen G T BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, 
and Gen- JUBAL A EARLY, of Virginia, 

Capita'.! Prize, $150,000.
Notice-Ticket« art' Tea ItollarN 

Fifths, Tenths. $1.
M81” OF l’HIZF« 

CAPITAL PRIZi ’OF <u>tvn uurvu /» • 
GRAND PiilZE OF 
LARGE PRIZES OF 
LARGE PRIZES OF 
PHIZES OF

1 <................... ....... ,,
1 (IRAND PRIZE OH
1.......... ’ “
2
4

20
50

100
2(K) 
«00 

1,000

1150.000. 
50,(XX). 
20,000.
10,(MX). 
5,(MM). 
1,(XX).

B00. 
300. 
900.
100.

*150.000
50,000
20,000
20,000
20.000
20,000
25,(MM) 
SO,(KO
40,(MX)
«0,000
50,000

MM
100
KM)

,279 Prizes, amounting to.... 
Application for rates to clubs

20.0000APPROXIMATION 
Approximation Prizes of

Application for rates to clubs should .be made 
only to the ottico of the company in New ( «neons.

For further information write cieurlÿ, «siring 
full address. POSTAI. SOTLM, Express 
Money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordina
ry letter. ( 'urrency by Express (at our cxpeiree) 
addressed M. A. DAUPHIN, New Orleans. La.

For further information write clearly, giving 
POSTAI. NOTI», Express 

Money Orders, or New York Exchange in orfiina-
addressed

I.............   ..„w........ —
or M. A. DAUPHJN, Washington, D. (’,

Jackson County Nov. 21, 1M6.
To the Editor of the Times :

A great many of the citizens of Jackson 
county are impatiently awaiting the action 
of the county court in relation to two of the 
bridges which span Rogue river.

More than a yea? ago apetition. signed 
by 610 voters, was sent in to the honorable 
court asking that these bridges be made 
free. What has become of that petition? 
Why has not the voice of Jackson county’s 
solid tax-payers been heard and their 
prayer granted? In the last election two 
of the commissioners were chosen on that 
issue alone, and stand bound by their 
pledges to make these bridges free, and 
their constituents will hold them to their 
pledges.

A toll-bridge is a hindrance to the devel
opment of any country. Most immigrants 
to a new country arc poor, and a toll of 
twenty-five or fifty cents every time he 
crosses a bridge in going to market or 
bringing his supplies home amounts to n. 
heavy tax, and Of itself is enough to hinder 
many from locating in a county where al
most every day he is confronted with such 
a burden

What Jackson county wants is the de
velopment of her resources. She wants 
the coming in of new life; her mines of low 
grade ore worked; her water-power util
ized. But these incessant tolls place an 
embargo on many a young and weak in
dustry, which, if it were fostered, might 
grow to be of importance to the community. 
It cannot be expected that private citizens 
are to build and keep in repair these struc
tures, taking all the risks of fire and flood, 
and furnish them free; but it is just as 
much the duty of the county to provide 
free bridges as it is to provide free roads.

One of these bridges is on the main thor
oughfare through the county, from north 
to south, and all the people are interested 
in making it free.

Thoie is no one act that would bring 
more relief to the people generally than 
to remove the tolls from all bridges. There 
are industries and enterprises noir contem
plated just waiting for the opening of these 
bridges. The railroad company is in the 
market for wood, of which there is an 
abundance on tiie opposite side of the river; 
but it must- remain there because the toll 
will not allow its profitable sale.

And so every enterprise lags and halts, 
and all for the paltry sum required to pur
chase these structures. Let us have no 
more delay; but let us have action prompt 
and immediate. Miner.

For Rent.
The undersigned offers his farm, situated 

on Forest creek, for rent on reasonable 
terms. There is a considerable quantity to 
farming land, good buildings, etc., on the 
place. Apply for further particulars of 

Jas. Armphikst.
In the Field.

Chas. Pursell has thoroughly renovated 
his barley-crusher and is now prepared to 
execute all orders in a prompt and satis
factory manner at reasonable rates. Give 
him a trial. *

To Mechanic» and Farmer».
Do not buy the inf?riort convict labor, 

cedar doors and ‘.ash when you can get su
perior goods of the Sugar Pine Door and 
Lumber Co. lor less money. *

Unneceaaary Misery.
Probably as much misery conics from 

habitual constipation as from any derange
ment of the functions of the body, and it is 
difficult to cure for the reason that, no one 
likes to take the medicines usually pre
scribed. HAMBURG FIGS were prepared 
to obviate this difficulty, and they will be 
found pleasant to the taste of women and 
children. 25 cents. At all Druggists J. 
J. Mack A Co., proprietors, 8. F.

Ttvo Shingle Maker» from Munkegon, Mich. 
(’has. J. Herrmann, the holder of one-fifth I of 

the First. Prize, Ticket No. 26,442, costing $1.00, 
drawing $75,000 in The Louisiana State Lottery, 
and his employer, Win. H. Brown, President of 
the Lewis L. Anns Shingle and Lumber Co. at 
Muskegon, Mich., visited tho Company. They 
wore politely received by M. A. Dauphin, when a 
check for $15,000 was ready for them, which was 
paid by the N. O. National Bank. Messrs. Brown 
anil Herrmann are intelligent business men, 
controlling a mill which turns out annually 80,. 
000.000 shingles, to say nothing of dressed lumber. 
—New Orleans Picayune, Oct. 23d.

When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castor)a, 
When «he was a Child, she cried for Pastoria, 
When «ho became Mies, she clung to Caetoria,
When «ha bad Children, she gave thorn Castoria,

TRADE yuj MARK.

t'an’t Make Anything JAkc It.
I have been practicing medicine for twen

ty years end have never been able to put 
up a vegetable compound that would, like 
Simmons Liver Regulator, promptly and 
effectively move the liver to action and at 
the same time aid ‘(instead of weakening) 
the digestive and assimilative powers of 
the system.

L. M. Hinton,M. I)., Washington, Ark.

Drunhenne»», or JAquor llahtt,
Can be cured by administering Dr. Haines’ 
Golden Specific. It can be given in a cup 
of coffee <»i tea without the knowledge of 
the person taking it, effecting a speedy ami 
permanent cure, whether the patient is a 
moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. 
Thousands of drunkards have been made 
temperate men who have taken the Golden 
Specific in their cofftee without their knowl
edge, and to day believe they quit driukmg 
of their own free will harmful efft>c‘
results from its administration. ♦’ 
guaranteed* Send for c ircular and * ures 
ticulars. Address in oonlidev .nil par- 
SpRci Fie Co., 185 Race st, Ci” ce G.»li>en 

______ _ .«cinnati, Ohio

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
which was saved from the late fire on the 6th dav of Sept, will be sold at

AWAY-DOWN PRICES I
Sale will commence on

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1886,
continuing until the entire stock lias beon disposed of. ltespectfully, 

M. MENSGR.

A Fine Chance frn- Persons of Limited Means t»get a Pleasant Home 
and Productive Fruit 1-arm

IN SOUTHERN OREGON.
The undersigned luvs subdivided his fine farm adjacent to the town 

of Talent, on the O. A C. R. R., and will sell
LOLS <>I^ 1 TO 5 A.C1EIES,

at Public Auction to the highest bidder on

Friday Dec., IO, 1886, at 10 o’clock, A. M.
The land to be t.o',d comprise« about ,5ft»- new of Meek l.wm. froe soil, lyit.« west of the stwe 

road, adjoining Talent on the north. It is all first-class fruit land, also good garden and grain land.
TI’.RMH OF 8\LE—One-thir.l cash; balance equal payments in one and two years and bearing 

ten per cent, interest.
TITLE PERFECT. WA RR NTT DEED CIVEN.

G. F. PENNEBAKKK. Talent. Or.

1

7

O. H. BLOUNT,
Y

IMI
AT ASKLAND, OREGON,

THE LADIES
Of Southern Oregon are hereby informed that in 

addition to a largo and elegant line of

MILLINERY !
1 have added to my stock the following class of 

goods, of which 1 have a full line:

Ladies’ Furnishing Goods,
Both Knit and Muslin.

INFANTS’ WARDROBE, COMPLETE
As cheap as to be bo ight any place; al8 '

Children’s Short Clothes,
Under 4 yeare old 

A beautiful line of

HOSIERY 1
Consisting of Lisle and Silk-

C+L.O VE8, 
HANDKERCHIEFS

CORSETS,
Zephyr SHiwwls,

And many other things too numerous to mention. 
I have also secured the services of aFIRST-CLASS DRESSMAKER,

Ard Rin prepared to execute all orders in that 
line in first-class style nt reasonable rates.

Call and see me nt the building formerly occu
pied by A. L. Johnson on California street.

MRS. P. P. PRIM.

NOTICE
---- TO----

TAX PAYERS 1!

SHILOH*^ CURE -------
lieve» Croup, b' > will immediately re
chiti». Bold” uoping Gough and Pron
atore. jy Dr- Robinson. City Drug

.e 
. a«u- 

uis, but 
-• s request 

saparilla. He 
anprove; in two 

u wa* all gone, and 
' ‘ well

you.

DR. FLINTS
HEART REMEDY.

Cannot fail to su,f yUU from his Mammoth Stock of

BOA ’S «Clothing,

furnishing goods,
Huts uno caps, boots md shoes, etc., etc.i

THE UL’DF.RSIGNFD. SHERIFF OF JACK- 
L son county, Orc^un, or his Deputy, will meet, 

the Tax-payers of said county for the purpose of 
receiving

Taxes for 1886,
On the following days, in their respective pre
cincts. at their usual places of voting, and will 
remain in each precinct from 9 o’clock A. M. until 
4 p. m. of each day, to-wit: 
(’himney Rock, 
Big Butte, 
Little Butte, 
Flounco Rock, - 
Trail ('reek, 
Meadows, 
Table Rock 
Pleasant Creek, 
Woodville, 
Rock Point, 
Foots Creek.

. Willow Hprings, 
Hterlingville, 
Uniontown, 
Applegate, 
Steamboat, 
Manzanita, 
Medford, 
Eden

I Ashland, 
j Jacksonville,

jc~^ When in Ashland drop into his Clothing Palace and examine 
Y... «n

Cures Rhcwrn«! t ’ ro j'a 
Jl .rkpeh-. Bn«Mbx ... ■■ lehr, 
¡•¿A< 4^ ? *VO V . é.NTr*.

_ _ __ T I'!<(■<>«’ t-EAlETiS
«47 «MARLTS A. vr;-H.Ell ktL.EAl Tlf lRXMfe

for Infants and Children

At leant one-half mu?t bo paid in Cosh.
Tax-payor« will pleas© pay their tax«*» at the 

above-stated times, Tho law in regard 1o (heir 
collection will be strictly enforced.

B. W. DEAN,
Bhoriff an<l Tax Collector of Jhckhoii (’ounty.

THE STAFF OF LIFE I

y- Thf Verdict Vnanhnon»
r . D. Sult. Druggist. Bippus, Ind., testi- 
.»es: “1 can recommend Electric Bitters 
as the very best remedy Every bottle sold 
has given relief in every case. One man 
took six bottles and was cured of rheuma
tism of 10 years’ standing.” Abraham 
Hare, druggist. Bellville, Ohio, affirms: 
The best selling medicine I have ever 

handled in my 20 years’ experience is Elec
tric Bitters.’’ Thousands of others have 
added their testimony, so that the verdict 
is unanimous that Electric Bitters do cure 
all diseases of the Live©, Kidnejsor Blood. 
Only a half dollar a bottle at drug stores.

Dr. Kellogg’s Worm Tea is entirely free 
from all mercurial properties, ca t be given 
to the weakest constitution without dan
ger. is palatable and easily administered to 
children, is mild in operation, and never 
fails to efTect a cure. Price 25 cents. Bohl 
by Dr. J. W. Rebin«}»

I. rvmnfi l»»e. who has . h, that terrible con.h| Iwvn ill with fever at Aehland for eerera] reined» for v..u L 
week» put, ha» returned home. 1 »on. City Drug More.

. -HLEKPLESil NIGHTS made inherable 
th. Shiloli'sCnre in the 
’or sale by Dr. Robin- i 
L. *

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
paper.s by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

New« paper Advertising Bureau, 
1» 3 Spruce St., New York. 

Send 'iOots. for lOO-Page Pimphb't

•.C|»tOTta¡s«,wntóúp««1(OelindI™tha«|
I recommend it as superior to any prescription I gilla ^orraSf gives sleep, and promote« di
known to me-’ IL A. Abchxr. SL D., I ---------

Hl 80» Oxford 8L, Brooklyn, N. Y. |
Th« CoTAvn Compant, 182 Fulton Street, N. Y.

Bonr Stomach. Piarrhœ». Eructation.

THE ROGUE RIVER

STtAM FLOURING MILLS
Having recently been refuted with 

nil modem improvement«, are now turning 
out a tir.“t-cla«« article of flour, which i» put. up in 

>4 barrel Rack*, and every sack is wai rail ted to 
contain 49 pound? of flour If you don't believe 
this, just compare a sack of our flour with any 
other brand offered for sale in this market, Rnd 
note tho difference in weight.

Flonr and Mill-Fe>e 1
Constantly on hand anti exehmzfBd for whoet

BARLEY ROLLERS.
Flavin« added a set of Barley Roller? to my mill. 

I have set apart every Saturday to Roll Barley for 
; customers. The work will l»o done on short 
I notice, so that ivirties c*m return with their grist 
I the same day. 1 am prepared to roll barley nt al! 
¡timesand in the best maoaer. Thia process is 
I far ahead of the crusher.

G. KAHEW8KI

FOR SALE.

injurious medication.

A* tft 
smith to

■Hettle-ttp îîoticft.
< rtidersûmi’d is closing np hi« blrwk- 
f?tn'*s« m Jack?’ m vil le. those indebt**d to 
-onfw a favor by settling up a* so .a as r»<vtn rnnvfrMîî.îFM

A GOO D. IMPROVED FARM IN TABLW
Rr«t k precinct, containing 3« acres, mostly 

- • in<j w*n watered, with ar excellent.
There is a comfortable dw*iling-hoas«* 

»o a good barn and • »nt bn tiding’. Will 
—u* “----- F >r further par-

tilh.M.1
«cri.

on ----„--------- _------
b»»«rrfd at a r*»*oo%bl0 flour«. - 
f i«-nlar« -»muir* at the Tiw«« mtire.

J. J. MACK a oo_

I
I 

IHTAt RLK--JOINTFDRODR.LINKN i 
um and mlnd-nilk linen reel«, ewjml»

important TTotlCC-
THE UNGKKStONKD. HAVING BEEN COM- 
1 p-Ur<l. thrtrarb foro» of ? R îi»i
fkiTf-r hi. bn.ii»-«I a”’
«« MM-romr, of th. Mwohwit. Prof«* 
ction of Portlond-thi. «" «" «>" in4rbt-> to mo. ntUr bj note or boo» eoronm. 
thnt pnraient •J“’’/* m,|( ||'_
»Im »’f Frank Pr<wl«F. Al,1 ,nn T.VZJX noi »it»'". foliïrt <7.
pifw-.-tl in *n ettornef « hand- for f<»rr*d coilcc 
tien, a? I MV«T h«v«» th« mocejr. . . .„„,iThn ba«ln**« will hr eof»(inn«d irt the old «bind 
with • fail of j f’LOrTON.

Jnck«on < oanty. Oc>. 2S,

“SjECURE tm> SHADOW"
Ry th« <ab«tance fnd««, end when you visit F»r 
»■9-4 rnnkr it K rmrt of yne»* hasin**»»« to call on 
W N- Tow MF nt th* 8ae Eri.^r1«ri» Gallery. 8.W. Xir FÍZt «d Morn »(rMrA«d lyve year 
phetexraph taken in th* highcat «tyl« of the art

DKHT URMtTlNU.rtLAOTlNji *NI‘ Hl ANT 
Kl* * «r Fm*. Caw snd W«d« at

JOHN rilLLM M

T ATFKT IMPBGVFD 8HARP. PAi.’ARD
1 jl>min«ton an.l Winca«ww riam. w»j. rm»w»> I« h »OHM Will.» • »» •

FOR

Man and Beast,
Mustang Liniment is older than 

most men, and used more and 
more every year.

Assignee's Notice.
' In tho^natter of the Assignment of ( aro Bro«.. 

Insolvent Debtors.
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT THF. 

j 11 undersigned has been duly appointed A«, 
i signee <»f the estate of Isidor Caro and Simon 
I ( aro. partner« rm Caro Brothers, insolvent Debt
ors. lately doing busir.-* Ht Row'burg. D0M1M 
Coun*y. Oregon. All persons having claim* 

* against » aid estate are hereby notified tn present 
tfie same, und.-r oath, to K»id »«signee within 
three months after the first publication ot this 
notice.

JOHN LANE.
Assignee in- ^tate of Caro Bros.. Insolvent 

, Debtors.
Roselmrg. Oregon, Nov. 9.188$

Farm For Reut«
'THE UNDKKBIGNED OFFER8 HIB FARM, 

' 1 lietb-r known a« th© Wm. Bri«coe ranehe. sit- 
I uated twn north©*>«t <»f ( entnJ Point, for
rent eithw for one or two yenr«. lt rontain« ISO 

i w-rvH of land, ha« «oo<l baildina« on it and will 
mak© r nie© honte f«»r any in<iaRtriou« parooo. 
The ri«»it w.Ll it »o hi« advantaw© to
••nquirw on the ptrinise«. F. b. BIWER.

pUT NAJIJ4, WHOL(»HT HAIUL ( LSAT 
V Nails, Lstb Nail«, Fit iahing Nailr. Fencmg 
Bhuls. JHorw Nada tJ‘ Ju a**
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